
Paddle Boarding on the Costa Maya

Paddle boarding camp to be held in Mahahual, and Laguna Bacalar, on the Costa Maya in
Mexico.

  

~Press Release~

  

February, 2012, Mahahual, Mexico – Attention all margarita loving grown-ups who crave the
excitement of an ecological jungle adventure and treasure their summer camp memories  - 
UnderToe Mexico Boarding School now offers classes you will not want to miss!  Announcing
Mexico’s first and only “boarding school for grown-ups”, UnderToe Mexico Boarding School has
just released their 2012 spring class schedule.  If your mom ever threatened to send you to
boarding school, you should know – “This ain’t yo’ momma’s boarding school”!

  

  

      

“Our week long all-inclusive retreat specializes in stand up paddle boarding flat waters of the
Yucatan Peninsula.  “To make our school a well rounded expedition, we also added cultural
experiences that include local Yucatecan cuisine and tours of the historical Mayan ruins,” said
Carolyn Fairris Thomas and Susan Gregson, founders of UnderToe Mexico Boarding School. 
“We want our camp to be fun and exciting with fitness events, social gatherings, and cultural
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experiences.”  Carolyn and Susan, two ex-pat Texans now living in Costa Maya, Mexico, have
chosen a 10-student maximum for the boarding camp to ensure each student receives
personalized attention.

  

“Our sessions are packed with exciting expeditions on the blue fresh water Laguna Bacalar, in
hidden winding lily-pad covered jungle estuaries, and on the open waters of the Western
Caribbean,” said Susan.  UnderToe Mexico Boarding School is surrounded by an ecological
preserve in the southern region of the historic Mayan Yucatan, just north of the Belize border. 
“UnderToe Mexico Boarding School provides pampered resort hotel accommodations where
relaxing spa massages are offered to sooth aching muscles after a good paddle work-out,”
added Carolyn.  “In addition, we teach all levels of paddlers, from beginner to intermediate, SUP
board basics, efficient paddle techniques, and help correct any bad habits they may have
picked up along the way.”

  

UnderToe Mexico Boarding School encourages immediate registration to guarantee a space in
one of the 2012 spring sessions.  Students are advised to request additional camp details as
quickly as possible at boardingschool@undertoemexico.com

  

    Spring Camp #1 – March 11 – 17
    Spring Camp #2 – April 15 – 21
    Accommodations based on double occupancy
    Top quality stand up paddle board equipment provided

  

To learn about space availability and more boarding school details please visit
www.undertoemexico.com or contact boardingschool@undertoemexico.com

  

UnderToe Mexico Boarding School Overview:

  

Join experienced stand up paddle board instructors as they take you on a 5-day (Sun. arrival,
Mon-Fri classes, Sat departure) stand up paddle board expedition in Laguna Bacalar, Costa
Maya, Mexico you will never forget.  You will be picked up at Cancun International Airport* and
driven to Laguna Bacalar with a lunch* stop-over in the beautiful beachside town of Tulum. 
Upon arrival in Bacalar, you will be greeted at the luxury ecological hotel located on the “Lagoon
of Seven Colors” where you will be escorted to a cabana with welcome drinks ready for your
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arrival.  You will enjoy 6 nights of restful sleep after an active day of flat water paddling. 
Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner will be served at the hotel restaurant or in one of our exciting
adventure locations.  After a day of stand up paddle board fun, you will join other campers for
daily happy hour gatherings to brag about your paddle expertise.  You will also discover the
Mayan culture with a visit to the ancient ruins of the Yucatan Peninsula.  Once you have learned
to paddle the flat waters of the lagoon, you will experience a trip to the Caribbean seaside
village of Mahahual for a day of paddling open water and a beachside lobster dinner!  You will
explore the waters of Laguna Bacalar, the second largest lake in Mexico that stretches 42 km in
length and only 2 km wide, during a guided boat tour. Your week at UnderToe Mexico Boarding
School will even allow free time for reading a good book while lazing away the hours in a
swinging hammock under the palapa covered dock over the blue lagoon.  All this and more for
only $1,995.

  

*Airfare an additional expense

  

*Lunch in Tulum an additional expense
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